Meeting Called to Order at 6:07 p.m.

All present

*Old Business*

- Downtown Discount: Go forward with Alexa’s and Mainstreet. Colton and Kendra are going to work together on making publications.

- Umbrella: Will be ordered by Jen after getting information on pricing from Admissions.

- Map Promotion

*New Business*

- Husky Huddle: Next Husky Huddle will be held on Wednesday, January 21 at 3:00 pm. Xheni is going to email Nancy to set up a soup tasting. Kendra will be setting up signage for the HH.

- January 19th ASUWB meeting will be moved to January 21st at 6:00 pm.

- A vote will be held at the end of January on whether or not to move the elections up.

- A tri-campus budget crisis meeting will be held January 16th at 3:00 pm in Tacoma.

- Events and Project list: a review of progress and completion. Move forward with Husky Huddle, not town hall meetings. If a town hall meeting is held, it will be subject oriented.

- Look at volunteering options for MLK day.

- Will have library hour results in by January 12th.

- ASUWB will have office hours emailed to Amira by the end of the week.

- Experimental College will be at ASUWB meeting on January 12th to present.

- Dinner will be brought on a rotating basis by ASUWB.

- Supply tables will be re-stocked next week.

- ASUWB will be hosting an inauguration party in the Commons on January 20th at 9:00 am.

- Alumni will be stopping by to present about the senior give back.

- Stop by, say hi campaign. Get students to come up to ASUWB office.